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SUMMARY

Spatial targeting in transcranial magnetic stimulation protocols does not typi-
cally account for the idiosyncratic functional organization of individual human
brains. Here, we provide a protocol for implementing targeted functional
network stimulation (TANS), which accounts for each individual’s unique func-
tional neuroanatomy and cortical folding patterns. Using an example dataset,
we describe how to create a head model and estimate the best coil placement
and stimulation intensity to minimize off-target effects.
For complete details on the use and execution of this protocol, please refer to
Lynch et al. (2022).1

BEFORE YOU BEGIN

Precision functional mapping (PFM) is the practice of delineating functional brain organization at the

individual level,2,3 typically using resting-state functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) func-

tional connectivity (FC). This approach stands in contrast to how FC analyses are typically per-

formed – specifically, by pooling and averaging relatively small quantities of fMRI data from many

persons. Precise delineation of functional networks at the individual patient level may be an impor-

tant step towards making functional MRI a more clinically useful tool.4

One of the clinical applications that PFM is well-suited for is identifying patient-specific targets

in brain stimulation interventions,4,5 including transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS). Currently,

spatial targeting in conventional TMS protocols is not informed by the patient’s functional

neuroanatomy. Instead, generic coil placements based on scalp heuristics6,7 or stereotaxic

coordinates derived from group-average functional maps8,9 have been used. When TMS is applied

in this way, however, different functional networks are stimulated across individuals, and often

multiple functionally discrete networks are simultaneously targeted within an individual.1 If the effi-

cacy of TMS depends on engaging specific functional networks underlying a patient’s symptoms,

widely used ‘‘one-size-fits-all’’ targeting approaches are unlikely to selectively engage any specific

functional network across patients, which might prevent TMS from reaching its full therapeutic

potential.

With this in mind, we recently developed an individualized TMS targeting approach, called Targeted

Functional Brain Network Stimulation (hereafter referred to simply as ‘‘TANS’’). TANS leverages pre-

cise fMRI-derived maps of an individual’s unique functional network topology and cortical folding
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patterns to find a coil placement and stimulation intensity for engaging the target functional network

with minimal off-target effects. In this STAR protocol, we detail step-by-step how to implement

TANS using an example PFM dataset that we have made publicly available.

Preprocessing and denoising of neuroimaging data

Timing: Dependent on amount of data per individual, typically several days

Note: This section describes the major preprocessing and denoising steps our group per-

forms before implementing TANS. In principle, there are other equally valid preprocessing

and denoising strategies that would also be compatible with TANS.

1. Acquire high-resolution (< 1 mm isotropic) anatomical data (T1-weighted and T2-weighted

anatomical images) to help minimize partial volume effects and improve the accuracy of cortical

surfaces.

Note: The field-of-view (FOV) should be large enough to capture key facial features

(ears, nose, etc.) that will be used later on during neuronavigation (see troubleshooting

Problem #1).

Note: Expert recommendations for T1-weighted and T2-weighted image parameters specif-

ically for E-field modeling can be found in.10,11

a. Anatomical data can be preprocessed and cortical surfaces generated using the Human Con-

nectome Project (HCP) PreFreeSurfer, FreeSurfer, and PostFreeSurfer pipelines.12

2. Acquire at least 30-min of multi-echo fMRI data13,14 per-subject to improve the reliability of FC

measurements.

a. Preprocessing of functional data should correct for head motion, geometric distortions in the

phase-encoding direction, and precisely co-register functional data with anatomical data used

to generate the cortical surfaces.

Note: Avoid spatial smoothing in the volume when processing functional data (see15).

3. Discard S0-dependent (‘‘not BOLD-like’’) artifacts and retain T2*-weighted (‘‘BOLD-like’’) signals

of interest using multi-echo independent component analysis denoising (‘‘ME-ICA’’) or some

other validated denoising algorithm.

Note:ME-ICA (now implemented as a part of Tedana; DuPre et al.16) was empirically validated

by17 and found by our group to improve the reliability of resting-state FC measurements and

functional network maps.1,18 Other denoising algorithms, such as ICA-AROMA,19 can be used

instead in the case of single-echo data.

a. Manually review and revise ICA component classifications if necessary following the criteria

described in.20

b. Create and inspect grayplots21 to confirm appropriate separation of S0-dependent (artifacts

including but not limited to the effects of head movement) and T2*-weighted signals.

c. Performmean graymatter time-series regression on the residual ME-ICA denoised time-series

to remove spatially diffuse T2*-weighted signals related to respiration.

4. Map the denoised fMRI time-series to the midthickness surfaces (‘‘wb_command -volume-to-sur-

face-mapping’’, using the ‘‘-ribbon-constrained’’ method) and create a Connectivity Informatics

Technology Initiative (CIFTI) file using Connectome Workbench command line utilities.22
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Note: Code for preprocessing and denoising multi-echo fMRI data in this way is maintained in

a separate online repository (https://github.com/cjl2007/Liston-Laboratory-MultiEchofMRI-

Pipeline).

Precision functional mapping (PFM)

Timing: Typically several hours

Note: The TANS approach is intended to target functional brain networks mapped using PFM

in individual subjects. In principle, however, any surface-registered spatial map, such as an

ICA component, functional connectivity or task activation map can be used instead.

5. Create a concatenated resting-state fMRI CIFTI (after temporal demeaning of each individual run).

6. Construct a functional connectivity matrix summarizing the temporal correlation between the

time-courses of all cortical vertices and subcortical voxels.

Note:Correlations between nodes less than 10mm apart (geodesic and Euclidean space used

for cortico-cortical and subcortical-cortical distance, respectively) should be set to zero to

avoid contamination of correlation values from spatial smoothing. Correlations between vox-

els belonging to subcortical structures should also be set to zero.

7. Functional networks can then be identified by subjecting the FCmatrix to the InfoMap community

detection algorithm.23

a. Threshold the functional connectivity matrix to retain the strongest X% correlations (for

example, 0.01, 0.02, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, and 5%) to each vertex and voxel.

Note: The optimal graph threshold will maximize size-weighted average homogeneity relative

to the median of the size-weighted average homogeneity calculated from randomly rotated

networks, as done in.24

b. Assign functional network identities to communities based on their topology (e.g., spatial

pattern of representation in different cortical and subcortical zones) and functional connectiv-

ity properties either manually or via a template-matching algorithm.

CRITICAL: Reliable and accurate mapping of functional brain networks at the single-sub-

ject level requires a sufficient amount of high quality data per-subject. Previous work indi-

cates that acquiring 30 or more minutes of resting-state multi-echo fMRI data per-subject

can help ensure reliable mapping of individual-specific functional neuroanatomy for indi-

vidualized TMS targeting.1,18

Note:Code for performing PFM in this way ismaintained in the sameonline repository containing

TANS (https://github.com/cjl2007/Targeted-Functional-Network-Stimulation/tree/main/PFM).

KEY RESOURCES TABLE

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Deposited data

Targeted Functional
Network Stimulation (TANS)

(Lynch et al.1) https://github.com/cjl2007/Targeted-
Functional-Network-Stimulation

Example data (Lynch et al.18) https://wcm.box.com/v/TANS-ExampleData

(Continued on next page)
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MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT

� Anatomical data and surface-registered functional brain network maps formatted per before you

begin.

� Linux or MacOS operating system. No specific computer configuration is required. Timing esti-

mates in this protocol are based on a Linux machine running Ubuntu 20.04.5 with 2 3 Xeon Silver

12-core 2.220 GHz processors and 400 GB RAM.

� SimNIBS27 version 4.0 is required.

� Matlab version 2017b or higher is required.

� Utilities for reading and writing CIFTI and GIFTI files in Matlab. Specifically, the utilities from the

Midnight Scan Club codebase (https://github.com/MidnightScanClub/MSCcodebase).

STEP-BY-STEP METHOD DETAILS

Below, we provide step-by-step instructions for how to use TANS. Example data from a highly-

sampled individual subject (‘‘ME01’’, study author CJL) is used for demonstration purposes. The

entire example dataset (n = 6, including ME01) can be obtained from Box (https://wcm.box.com/

v/TANS-ExampleData).

Download the Targeted Functional Network Stimulation (TANS) code.

Timing: A few minutes

This section describes how to obtain the TANS code from GitHub and to set up the Matlab

environment.

Install TANS by downloading the code from GitHub (https://github.com/cjl2007/Targeted-

Functional-Network-Stimulation) and adding the folder to the Matlab search path.

1. Open aMatlab terminal and add the TANS, SimNIBS, and CIFTI/GIFTI utility folders to theMatlab

search path.

Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Software and algorithms

MATLAB MathWorks https://www.mathworks.com/

Connectome Workbench (Marcus et al.25) https://www.humanconnectome.
org/software/connectome-workbench

Human Connectome Project
Pipelines (PreFreeSurfer,
FreeSurfer, PostFreeSurfer)

(Glasser et al.12) https://github.com/Washington-
University/HCPpipelines

ME-ICA / Tedana (DuPre et al.16) https://tedana.readthedocs.io/en/latest/

FreeSurfer (Fischl26) https://surfer.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu/

Infomap (Rosvall and
Bergstrom23)

http://www.mapequation.org/

SimNIBS (version 4.0) (Thielscher et al.27) https://simnibs.github.io/simnibs/
build/html/index.html#simnibs

Midnight Scan Club codebase (Gordon et al.3) https://github.com/
MidnightScanClub/MSCcodebase

Liston Multi-Echo fMRI Pipeline Lynch et al.18 https://github.com/cjl2007/Liston-
Laboratory-MultiEchofMRI-Pipeline

Brainsight (Neuronavigation) Rogue Research https://www.rogue-research.
com/tms/brainsight-tms/
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CRITICAL: Before proceeding, confirm that FSL, FreeSurfer, Connectome Workbench,

and SimNIBS command line utilities are available when using system commands in Matlab.

If successful, each of the commands below should return status as 0.

If successful, each of the commands below should return status as 2.

Note: If status returns an unexpected value, this indicates that either the operating system

environment variable or a path to a critical software package is incorrect or missing. This must

be fixed before proceeding (see troubleshooting Problem #2).

Create the head model

Timing: Typically 1–2 h

This section describes how to make the head model used later on for E-field modeling.

2. Use the tans_headmodels function to create a head model for E-field modeling using the

CHARM method.11 In addition, this function generates skin surface geometry files (*.surf.gii)

that can be used for visualizing certain results later on.

a. The inputs to the function are:

i. Subject: The subject ID (string).

ii. T1w: Path to T1w-weighted anatomical image (string).

% Define directories

Paths{1} = ’/SimNIBS-4.0/’;

Paths{2} = ’/TANS/’;

Paths{3} = ’/Utilities/’;

% Add the directories

addpath(genpath(Paths{1}));

addpath(genpath(Paths{2}));

addpath(genpath(Paths{3}));

% Confirm various software is available

[status,�] = system(’mris_convert -version’); % freesurfer

[status,�] = system(’charm -version’); % simnibs v4.0

[status,�] = system(’wb_command -version’); % connectome workbench

[status,�] = system(’flirt -version’); % fsl

% Confirm that functions for reading and writing

% CIFTI and GIFTI files are also available

status = exist(’ft_read_cifti_mod’,’file’);

status = exist(’gifti’,’file’);
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iii. T2w: Path to T2w-weighted anatomical image (string).

iv. OutDir : Path to the output folder (string).

v. Paths: Paths to folders that must be added to Matlab search path (cell array of strings).

Note: The T2-weighted image should be already co-registered to the T1-weighted anatom-

ical image (‘‘T1w’’). If a T2-weighted image is not available, T2w can be set to [];

Note: Visually examine the key outputs of the tans_headmodels function located in the

[OutDir ’/HeadModel/m2m_’ Subject ‘/’] folder to confirm tissue segmentations (fi-

nal_tissues.nii.gz, skin.nii.gz) and skin surface geometry files (Skin.surf.gii) look correct. Manu-

ally edit tissue segmentations, if needed.

Identify the target network patch

Timing: Typically less than 1 min

Functional networks usually consist of multiple nodes spanning different cortical zones in both hemi-

spheres. This section describes how to identify which part of the network TMS can be targeted to

maximize stimulation specificity.

3. Use the tans_roi function to find the largest patch of the target network that is accessible to

TMS (i.e., on a gyral crown) within a specified search space.

a. The inputs to the function are:

i. TargetNetwork: A CIFTI file containing the functional network of interest (structure array).

Non-zero values in TargetNetwork.data are considered target network vertices.

ii. MidthickSurfs: Paths to low (32k) dimensional FS_LR midthickness surfaces (Cell array of

strings, MidthickSurfs{1} = path to LH, MidthickSurfs{2} = path to RH).

iii. VertexSurfaceArea: A CIFTI file containing the vertex surface areas (structure array).

iv. Sulc: CIFTI file containing sulcal depth information (structure array).

v. SearchSpace: A CIFTI file containing a binarized mask representing the search space

(structure array). If there is no particular region of interest, SearchSpace can be set to

[]to consider the entire cortical surface.

vi. OutDir: Path to the output folder (string).

vii. Paths: Paths to folders that must be added to Matlab search path (cell array of strings).

Note: Visually examine outputs of the tans_roi function located in the [OutDir ’/ROI/’]

folder.

Specifically, the target network vertices retained inside the search space (TargetNetwork+

SearchSpace.dtseries.nii), the effect of discarding target network vertices in a sulcus

(TargetNetwork+SearchSpace+SulcalMask.dtseries.nii), the size of each remaining

% Define inputs

Subject = ’ME01’;

T1w = [’/example_data/’ Subject ’/anat/T1w/T1w_acpc_dc_restore.nii.gz’];

T2w = [’/example_data/’ Subject ’/anat/T1w/T2w_acpc_dc_restore.nii.gz’];

OutDir = [’/example_data/’ Subject ’/tans’];

% run the tans_headmodels function

tans_headmodels(Subject,T1w,T2w,OutDir,Paths);
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network patch (TargetNetwork+SearchSpace+SulcalMask+Clusters.dtseries.nii),

and the final target network patch selected (TargetNetworkPatch.dtseries.nii).

Note: All of these CIFTI files can be viewed on any of the fs_LR_32k surfaces (inflated and pial

surfaces both shown in Figure 1).

CRITICAL: Confirm that the target network patch is amenable to TMS before proceeding

(see troubleshooting Problem #3). For example, a patch that is located on the inferior sur-

face of the brain is unlikely to produce good results.

Figure 1. Identifying the target network patch using the tans_roi function

(A and B) Inputs for the function include the search space, sulcus map, and target functional network map (A). The

search space is a binarized mask that constrains which elements of the target functional network are considered

eligible targets for TMS. In this example, the search space is the lateral prefrontal cortex (green). The sulcus map

(generated by Freesurfer) quantifies how far each vertex is from a hypothetical middle point between gyri and sulci

(values > 0 indicate the vertex is closer to a gyrus and values < 0 indicate vertex is closer to a sulcus). The final output of

the function is the largest patch of the target network after discarding all network vertices outside of the search space

or in a sulcus (B).

% read in the functional networks for this individual;

FunctionalNetworks = ft_read_cifti_mod([‘/example_data/’ Subject ’/pfm/’ Subject ’_FunctionalNetworks.dtseries.

nii’]);

% isolate the target network
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Make a search grid on the scalp above the target network patch centroid

Timing: Typically 5–10 min

This section describes how to create a ‘‘search grid’’ – a series of possible coil placements that will be

evaluated.

4. Use the tans_searchgrid function to generate an array of three-dimensional coordinates repre-

sentingasearchgridonthescalpdirectlyabove thecentroidof the targetnetworkpatch (seeFigure2).

a. The inputs to the function are:

i. TargetNetworkPatch: A CIFTI file indexing the functional network patch (structure array).

Non-zero values in TargetNetwork.data are considered target network vertices.

ii. PialSurfs: Paths to low (32k) dimensional FS_LR pial surfaces (Cell array of strings, PialSurfs

{1} = path to LH, PialSurfs{2} = path to RH).

iii. SkinSurf: Path to the skin surface geometry file (string).

iv. SearchGridRadius: Radius of the search grid. Recommended value is 20 mm.

v. GridSpacing: The approximate distance between pairs of vertices in the search grid. Rec-

ommended value is 2 mm.

vi. OutDir: Path to the output folder (string).

vii. Paths: Paths to folders that must be added to Matlab search path (cell array of strings).

TargetNetwork = FunctionalNetworks;

TargetNetwork.data(TargetNetwork.data�=9) = 0; % note: 9 == frontoparietal network

TargetNetwork.data(TargetNetwork.data�=0) = 1; % binarize.

% load pre-made mask representing the lateral PFC;

SearchSpace = ft_read_cifti_mod(’LPFC_LH+RH.dtseries.nii’);

% load sulcal depth information;

Sulc = ft_read_cifti_mod([‘/example_data/’ Subject.

’/anat/MNINonLinear/fsaverage_LR32k/’ Subject ’.sulc.32k_fs_LR.dscalar.nii’]);

BrainStructure = SearchSpace.brainstructure; % extract brain structure index

Sulc.data(BrainStructure==-1) = []; % remove medial wall vertices

% define the other input variables;

MidthickSurfs{1} = [’/example_data/’ Subject ’/anat/T1w/fsaverage_LR32k/’.

Subject ’.L.midthickness.32k_fs_LR.surf.gii’]; % LH

MidthickSurfs{2} = [’/example_data/’ Subject ’/anat/T1w/fsaverage_LR32k/’.

Subject ’.R.midthickness.32k_fs_LR.surf.gii’]; % RH

VertexSurfaceArea = ft_read_cifti_mod([‘/example_data/’ Subject.

’/anat/T1w/fsaverage_LR32k/’ Subject ’.midthickness_va.32k_fs_LR.dscalar.nii’]);

OutDir = [ ’/example_data/’ Subject ’/tans/Network_Frontoparietal’];

% run the tans_roi function

tans_roi(TargetNetwork,MidthickSurfs,VertexSurfaceArea,Sulc,SearchSpace,OutDir,Path);

% define inputs

PialSurfs{1} = [‘/example_data/’ Subject ’/anat/T1w/fsaverage_LR32k/’ Subject.
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Note: Both the size (radius) and density of the search grid influence the total number of sim-

ulations performed. The effect of subsampling is shown in Figure 2C.

Perform electric field modeling at each point in search grid

Timing: Depends on the total number of simulations performed and available parallel

pools in Matlab, typically several hours

This section describes how to perform E-field simulations at each point in the search grid.

5. Use the tans_simnibs function to perform electric field simulations at each point in the search

grid using SimNIBS.27 A number of coil orientations determined by an angle (in degrees) speci-

fied by the user are performed.

a. The inputs to the function are:

i. SearchGridCoords: Number of coil positions 3 3 numeric array generated by tans_

searchgrid function.

ii. HeadMesh: Path to head model (string).

iii. CoilModel: Path to the coil model (.cdd file, string). Avoid using non-planar coil models, if

possible (see troubleshooting Problem #4).

iv. AngleResolution: Inter angle resolution used in the search grid (numeric).

v. DistanceToScalp: Distance from scalp to TMS coil (numeric).

vi. SkinSurf: Path to the skin surface geometry file (string).

vii. MidthickSurfs: Paths to low (32k) dimensional FS_LR midthickness surfaces (Cell array of

strings, MidthickSurfs{1} = path to LH, MidthickSurfs{2} = path to RH).

viii. WhiteSurfs: Paths to low (32k) dimensional FS_LR white surfaces (Cell array of strings,

WhiteSurfs{1} = path to LH, WhiteSurfs{2} = path to RH).

ix. PialSurfs: Paths to low (32k) dimensional FS_LR pial surfaces (Cell array of strings, PialSurfs

{1} = path to LH, PialSurfs{2} = path to RH).

x. MedialWallMasks: Paths to low (32k) dimensional FS_LR medial wall masks (Cell array of

strings, MedialWallMasks{1} = path to LH, MedialWallMasks{2} = path to RH).

xi. nThreads: The number of parallel pools that will be used in Matlab (numeric).

xii. OutDir: Path to the output folder (string).

xiii. Paths: Paths to folders that must be added to Matlab search path (cell array of strings).

’.L.pial.32k_fs_LR.surf.gii’];

PialSurfs{2} = [‘/example_data/’ Subject ’/anat/T1w/fsaverage_LR32k/’.

Subject ’.R.pial.32k_fs_LR.surf.gii’];

TargetPatch = [OutDir ’/ROI/TargetNetworkPatch.dtseries.nii’]

SkinSurf = [‘/example_data/’ Subject ’/tans/HeadModel/m2m_’ Subject ’/Skin.surf.gii’];

SearchGridRadius = 20; % in mm

GridSpacing = 2; % in mm

% run the tans_searchgrid function

[SubSampledSearchGrid,�] = tans_searchgrid(TargetPatch,PialSurfs,SkinSurf,.

GridSpacing,SearchGridRadius,OutDir,Paths);

% define inputs

WhiteSurfs{1} = [’/example_data/’ Subject ’/anat/T1w/fsaverage_LR32k/’.
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Note: The strength of the electric field associated with each coil placement is mapped to the

individual’s cortical surfaces.

Note: A fixed stimulation intensity (dI/dt = 1 A/ms) is modeled at this point because the

strength of the E-field has no effect on its spatial distribution (including where it is maximal

relative to the target network, which is what will be optimized in subsequent steps, see

Figure 3).

Find the coil placement that best aligns the electric field hotspot with the target network

Timing: Depends on the total number of simulations performed, typically 1–2 h

This section describes how the best coil placement is identified.

6. Use the tans_optimize function to find which coil placement has the greatest on-target value

(calculated as the proportion of the E-field hotspot inside the target network). In other words, this

function identifies the coil placement that maximizes stimulation specificity.

a. The inputs to the function are:

i. Subject: The subject ID (string).

ii. TargetNetwork: A CIFTI file containing the functional network of interest (structure

array). Non-zero values in TargetNetwork.data are considered target network vertices.

iii. AvoidanceRegion: A CIFTI file indexing the brain regions or networks of no interest

(structure array). Non-zero values in AvoidanceRegion.data are considered non-target

network vertices.

iv. PercentileThresholds: A range of percentiles used for operationalizing the E-field hot-

spot (numeric). For example, linspace(99.9,99,10).

v. SearchGrid: Path to Search Grid GIFTI file (string).

vi. DistanceToScalp: DistanceToScalp: Distance from scalp to TMS coil (numeric).

vii. SkinSurf: Path to the skin surface geometry file (string).

viii. VertexSurfaceArea: A CIFTI file containing the vertex surface areas (structure array).

Subject ’.L.white.32k_fs_LR.surf.gii’];

WhiteSurfs{2} = [’/example_data/’ Subject ’/anat/T1w/fsaverage_LR32k/’.

Subject ’.R.white.32k_fs_LR.surf.gii’];

MedialWallMasks{1} = [’/example_data/’ Subject ’/anat/MNINonLinear/fsaverage_LR32k/’.

Subject ’.L.atlasroi.32k_fs_LR.shape.gii’];

MedialWallMasks{2} = [’/example_data/’ Subject ’/anat/MNINonLinear/fsaverage_LR32k/’.

Subject ’.R.atlasroi.32k_fs_LR.shape.gii’];

HeadMesh = [’/example_data/’ Subject ’/tans/HeadModel/’ Subject ’.msh’];

CoilModel = [Paths{1} ’/./coil_models/Drakaki_BrainStim_2022/MagVenture_MCF-B65.ccd’];

DistanceToScalp = 2;

AngleResolution = 30; % in degrees

nThreads = 20; %

% run the tans_simnibs function;

tans_simnibs(SearchGridCoords,HeadMesh,CoilModel,AngleResolution,DistanceToScalp,.

SkinSurf,MidthickSurfs,WhiteSurfs,PialSurfs,MedialWallMasks,nThreads,OutDir,Paths);
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ix. MidthickSurfs: Paths to low (32k) dimensional FS_LR midthickness surfaces (Cell array of

strings, MidthickSurfs{1} = path to LH, MidthickSurfs{2} = path to RH).

x. WhiteSurfs: Paths to low (32k) dimensional FS_LR white surfaces (Cell array of strings,

WhiteSurfs{1} = path to LH, WhiteSurfs{2} = path to RH).

xi. PialSurfs: Paths to low (32k) dimensional FS_LR pial surfaces (Cell array of strings, Pial-

Surfs{1} = path to LH, PialSurfs{2} = path to RH).

xii. MedialWallMasks: Paths to low (32k) dimensional FS_LR medial wall masks (Cell array of

strings, MedialWallMasks{1} = path to LH, MedialWallMasks{2} = path to RH).

xiii. HeadMesh: Path to head model (string).

xiv. AngleResolution: Inter angle resolution used when fine tuning coil orientation (numeric).

xv. Uncertainty: Coil center position uncertainty (in mm, numeric).

xvi. CoilModel: Path to the coil model (string).

xvii. OutDir: Path to the output folder (string).

xviii. Paths: Paths to folders that must be added to Matlab search path (cell array of strings).

Note: The entire target network is typically used at this stage, not just the target patch iden-

tified earlier by the tans_roi function. Main outputs of the tans_optimize function are

shown in Figures 3A–3D.

Optional: Users can specify an avoidance region or network to minimize certain kinds of off-

target effects. This may be desirable, for example, when targeting network A, and avoiding

stimulation of network B is more important than avoiding stimulation of network C.

% run the "tans_optimize.m" module;

tans_optimize(Subject,TargetNetwork,[],PercentileThresholds,SearchGrid,DistanceToScalp,.

SkinSurf,VertexSurfaceArea,MidthickSurfs,WhiteSurfs,PialSurfs,MedialWallMasks,HeadMesh,.

AngleResolution,PositionUncertainty,CoilModel,OutDir,Paths);

% define input variables

PercentileThresholds = linspace(99.9,99,10);

Uncertainty = 5; % in mm

% isolate the target network again

TargetNetwork = FunctionalNetworks;

TargetNetwork.data(TargetNetwork.data�=9) = 0; % 9 == frontoparietal network

TargetNetwork.data(TargetNetwork.data�=0) = 1; % binarize.

% specify an avoidance region;

AvoidanceRegion = FunctionalNetworks;

AvoidanceRegion.data(AvoidanceRegion.data�=17) = 0; % 17 == Somatomotor-Hand

AvoidanceRegion.data(AvoidanceRegion.data�=0) = 1; % binarize.

% run the tans_optimize function;

tans_optimize(Subject,TargetNetwork,AvoidanceRegion,PercentileThresholds,SearchGrid,.
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Estimate the optimal dose

Timing: Typically less than 1 min

This section describes how the optimal stimulation intensity (dose) for target engagement with min-

imal off-target stimulation can be estimated with an assumed neural activation threshold.

7. Evaluate the effect of stimulation intensity on the on-target value when using the coil placement

prescribed by tans_optimize using the tans_dose function (see Figures 3E–3H).

a. The inputs to the function are:

i. magnE: A CIFTI file containing the E-field associated with the coil placement prescribed

by tans_optimize (can be either a string path or a structure array).

ii. VertexSurfaceArea: A CIFTI file containing the vertex surface areas (structure array).

iii. DiDt: A range of stimulation intensities (the speed of variation of the current throughout

the stimulating coil, in units of A/us, numeric).

iv. AbsoluteThreshold: This value (in V/m units) represents an assumed neural activation

threshold (numeric).

v. MinHotSpotSize: The minimum size (in surface area, mm2) of the E-field hotspot (numeric).

vi. TargetNetwork: A CIFTI file containing the functional network of interest (structure

array). Non-zero values in TargetNetwork.data are considered target network vertices.

vii. AvoidanceRegion: A CIFTI file indexing the brain regions or networks of no interest

(structure array). Non-zero values in AvoidanceRegion.data are considered non-target

network vertices.

viii. FunctionalNetworks: A CIFTI file indexing all functional networks (string or structure

array)

ix. NetworkLabels: Path to a .xls file containing the names and desired colors of each func-

tional network (string).

x. OutDir: Path to the output folder (string).

xi. Paths: Paths to folders that must be added to Matlab search path (cell array of strings).

Enter coil placement information into neuronavigation software

Timing: Typically 10–15 min

% define some new input variables;

NetworkLabels = [DataDir ’/’ Subject ’/pfm/’ Subject ’_FunctionalNetworks.xlsx’];

magnE = [OutDir ’/Optimize/magnE_BestCoilCenter+BestOrientation.dtseries.nii’];

DiDt = linspace(1,155,100) * 1e6; % A/us

AbsoluteThreshold = 50; % V/m

MinHotSpotSize = 500; % surface area (mm^2)

% run the "tans_dose.m" module; tans_dose(magnE,VertexSurfaceArea,DiDt,AbsoluteThreshold,MinHotSpotSize,Target-

Network,

[],.

FunctionalNetworks,NetworkLabels,[OutDir ’/Optimize/’],Paths);

DistanceToScalp,SkinSurf,VertexSurfaceArea,MidthickSurfs,WhiteSurfs,PialSurfs,.

MedialWallMasks,HeadMesh,AngleResolution,PositionUncertainty,CoilModel,OutDir,Paths);
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The tans_optimize function generates two files relevant for neuronavigation. Specifically, a pair

of text files in [OutDir ’/Optimize/’] containing three-dimensional coordinates representing

the TMS coil’s center (CoilCenterCoordinates.txt) and orientation (CoilOrientation-

Coordinates.txt) on the scalp.

Note: These instructions are specific to the Brainsight software, but in principle these coordi-

nates should be compatible with other neuronavigation software.

8. Open the Brainsight software.

9. Load the anatomical data (the T1w image in native volume space).

a. Generate the skin and full brain curvilinear reconstructions.

10. Select the ‘‘Configure Targets’’ option within the ‘‘Targets’’ panel (see Methods video S1).

a. First, enter the coil orientation coordinates (‘‘CoilOrientationCoordinates.txt’’) into the

‘‘Crosshairs Origin’’ field and create a Marker by opening the ‘‘New.’’ dropdown menu

and selecting ‘‘Marker’’.

b. Next, enter the coil center coordinates (‘‘CoilCenterCoordinates.txt’’) into the ‘‘Crosshairs

Origin’’ field.

c. Open the ‘‘Crosshairs:’’ dropdown menu and select ‘‘Mini TMS Coil’’ (see better visualize the

orientationof the coil) and select ‘‘OptimizeNow’’ so that the coil lays flat against the skin surface.

d. Use the ‘‘Twist’’ angle adjustment tool to find the orientation that is in line with the Coil Orien-

tation marker.

EXPECTED OUTCOMES

It is expected that TANS will find a coil placement for stimulating the target functional brain network

with minimal stimulation of non-target functional networks (to the extent that is possible given the

size of the target functional network relative to the size of the E-field hotspot). To provide context

for what the results of TANS are expected to look like, Figure 4A shows the optimal coil placement

found using TANS for stimulating the frontoparietal network in ME01 and the other five example

PFM datasets available online. The E-field associated with the optimal coil placement and bound-

aries of the target functional network (black borders) in each individual is shown in Figure 4B. All

functional networks in the E-field hotspot are shown in Figure 4C (the 99.5% threshold is used for

visualization purposes). A stacked horizontal bar plot (Figure 4D) summarizes the percentage of

the total E-field hotspot surface area that is occupied by each functional brain network.

Figure 2. Constructing a search grid of coil positions on the scalp directly above the centroid of the target network

patch using the tans_searchgrid function

(A) The target network patch is identified with tans_roi.m.

(B) The distance in Euclidean space between the centroid of the target network patch and each point on the scalp is

calculated.

(C) The nearest point on the scalp (black arrow pointing to white foci) is identified and serves as the center point in the

search grid.

(D) The geodesic distance from the center of the search grid is calculated. All skin vertices within a distance specified

by the SearchGridRadius variable are identified (SearchGridRadius is set to the default value of 20 mm in this example)

and compromise the initial search grid. Subsampling (set by the GridDensity variable) is used to reduce the total

number of simulations that will need to be performed. In this example, the spacing between points in the search grid is

approximately 2 mm.
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Figure 3. Searching for a TMS coil placement that best aligns the strongest portion of E-field (the ‘‘hotspot’’) with the target network using the

tans_optimize function

(A) The maximum on-target value across all orientations is calculated at each point in the search grid. Spatial smoothing is used to impute on-target

values for non-sampled points in the search grid.
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LIMITATIONS

The main limitation of the TANS approach (specifically, the tans_simnibs function) is that it in-

volves a grid-search procedure during which many E-field simulations are performed. This can

take multiple hours to complete, which can be undesirable when time is a factor. To reduce runtime,

we recommend setting the nThreads variable to a number that will fully utilize the parallel process-

ing capabilities of your Matlab environment (to increase the number of simulations performed at

once). Another limitation of TANS (and of TMS more generally) is that smaller functional networks

or those more often represented in a fissure or on the medial surface of the brain will be less

amenable to selective stimulation than larger networks with prominent representation on the lateral

surface of the brain.

TROUBLESHOOTING

Problem 1

Anatomical landmarks needed for neuronavigation co-registration procedures are corrupted or

missing.

Related to preprocessing and denoising of neuroimaging data. Administering TMS precisely re-

quires use of a neuronavigation software (for example, Rogue Research’s Brainsight program).

The accuracy of neuronavigation procedure depends on co-registration of multiple key facial land-

marks (e.g., the tragus of the ears, bridge and tip of the nose) with the anatomical image. These facial

landmarks can be corrupted or missing entirely in anatomical images with a smaller FOV, which can

decrease the accuracy of the neuronavigation procedure and in turn limit the impact of the TANS

approach.

Potential solution

If possible, acquire a new T1w image using a head coil designed for large FOV acquisitions and full

head coverage. For example, compare the two skin reconstructions for the same individual when us-

ing a 32-channel (Figure 5A) versus 64-channel head coil (Figure 5B). Inform the scan technician that

capturing these facial landmarks is a priority. If any non-rigid facial landmark will be used for neuro-

navigation (the tragus of the ear), we recommend that they be in their ‘‘natural’’ position during MRI

scanning. For example, we recommend avoiding compression of non-rigid facial features with the

cushions often used to immobilize the head during MRI scanning. The original target coordinates

produced by the tans_optimize function can be transformed into this image space and used

for neuronavigation instead.

Problem 2

The Matlab environment is not configured properly.

Related to step 1. TANS requires Matlab to make calls to the operating system in order to execute

certain FreeSurfer, ConnectomeWorkbench, and FSL commands. Both the system environment var-

iable and all paths to critical software packages must be properly specified before running TANS.

Figure 3. Continued

(B) The skin surface vertex maximizing the on-target value (on average within a distance specified by the Uncertainty variable) when it is set as the coil

center is considered to be the optimal choice (black foci in A marked by arrow). Next, the exact coil orientation maximizing the on-target value is

identified.

(C) The magnitude of the E-field (C, left) and various percentile based definitions of the hotspot (C, right) associated with the optimal coil placement.

(D) The average on-target value across E-field hotspot thresholds.

(E) A range of stimulation intensities can be modeled using the tans_dose function to estimate stimulation specificity achieved given an assumed neural

activation threshold and minimum hotspot size (50 V/m and 1,000 mm2 are used in the example shown in E).

(F) Note how the stimulation intensity has no effect on the spatial distribution of the E-field (F), which is why a fixed stimulation intensity of dI/dt = 1 A/ms

can be used to identify the optimal coil placement in the first place.

(G and H) The functional networks represented inside the suprathreshold portion of the E-field assuming a 50 V/m (G) and 100 V/m (H) threshold for

neural activation.
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Potential solution

If Matlab cannot call all of the required software packages (FreeSurfer, SimNIBS, ConnectomeWork-

bench, and FSL), use Matlab’s ‘‘setenv’’ function to update the PATH variable so that it includes the

correct paths to all required programs.

Problem 3

The target network patch identified is not accessible to TMS.

Figure 4. Example outcomes when targeting the frontoparietal network in 6 healthy individuals

(A) The coil placement that maximized the on-target value in each patient.

(B) The electric field (E-field) generated by the optimal TMS coil placement.

(C) The E-field hotspots are defined using percentile based thresholds (99%–99.9%, in 0.1% steps, in this case). The

middle (99.5%) threshold is selected for visualizing functional networks inside the E-field hotspot in the inset.

(D) Overall variability in functional network stimulation across subjects summarized in a horizontal stacked bar graph.
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Related to step 3. The tans_roi function automatically excludes from consideration all parts of the

target functional network that are located within a sulcus or on the medial wall of the brain. In addi-

tion, users have the option to specify a search space to further constrain which parts of the functional

network are considered potential stimulation targets. If no search space is specified, the target

network patch can be located in a brain area less amenable to TMS (for example, in inferior temporal

or insular cortex).

Potential solution

If the target network patch identified by tans_roi is located in a brain region not accessible to

TMS, users can re-run tans_roi with an updated search space mask that excludes these regions

before proceeding to the other steps.

Problem 4

The coil placement prescribed by TANS is not physically possible.

Related to step 5. When using a non-planar (bent) TMS coil model, it is possible that TANS will iden-

tify a coil placement that is not physically possible to achieve because part of the stimulating coil is

located within the head.

Potential solution

After running the tans_optimize function, users are encouraged to visually inspect both the skin

and coil surface geometry files. Users can consider switching to a planar (not bent) TMS coil and re-

running tans_simnibs and tans_optimize if there is overlap between the skin and coil sur-

face files.

Problem 5

The coil handle is oriented in the direction of the face and interferes with neuronavigation tracking

equipment.

Related to step 10. In practice, it is usually desirable to have the TMS coil handle and all the cables

attached to it oriented posteriorly away from the subject’s face and neuronavigation tracking equip-

ment. TANS does not automatically consider whether or not the prescribed coil placement will be

inconvenient in this way.

Potential solution

If TANS identifies a coil orientation with the handle pointed anteriorly towards the subject’s face as

the best choice, we recommend considering flipping the orientation 180� and reversing the current

direction electronically to achieve the intended E-field but with a more convenient approach.

Figure 5. Potential solution for low quality skin reconstructions

(A and B) Head coils designed for larger field of view acquisitions can better capture facial landmarks needed for

neuronavigation. Comparison of skin reconstructions for the same individual when using a 32-channel (A) versus

64-channel head coil (B).
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be ful-

filled by either the lead contact, Conor Liston (col2004@med.cornell.edu) , or lead technical contact,

Charles J. Lynch (cjl2007@med.cornell.edu).

Materials availability

� This study did not generate new unique reagents.

Data and code availability

An example dataset (Database: https://wcm.box.com/v/TANS-ExampleData) and code for imple-

menting precision functional mapping and TANS is available online (https://github.com/cjl2007/

Targeted-Functional-Network-Stimulation; https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7566548). Code for

processing multi-echo fMRI data is also available online (https://github.com/cjl2007/Liston-

Laboratory-MultiEchofMRI-Pipeline,; https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6958611).

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Supplemental information can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.xpro.2023.102118.
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